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The B-G News

Dorm Telephones
Converted Today

Welshimer, Gerber Get
Student Affairs Posts

Effective today, all on-campus residence halls will be
serviced by a private, automatic, branch exchange telephone
system located in the Maintenance Bldg. All other campus
phones will be converted to this system in the early part of
November, according to Mr. Kenneth Prast, University tele-

Linda Welshimer and Dave Gerber have been appointed
as senior student members to the Council on Student Affairs,
the highest policy making student-faculty committee on the
campus, Dr. Elden T. Smith, director of student life and services, announced following a special meeting of the Council,
Tuesday, Oct. 2.
Miss Welshimer is first vicepresident of the Association of
Women Students, secretary-treasurer of the Elections Board, secretary of Book and Motor, secretary of Phi Alpha Thru, and a
member of Cap and Gown. She alStephanie Gildehaus and Robso serves as secretary of hei sororert Smith will play the leading
ity, Delta Gamma. Kappa Delta Pi
roles in the first major university
and Sigma Tau Delta arc also on
production this year, William
her list of activities.
Saroyan's, "The Time of Your
Gerber is president of Phi EpLife," scheduled for Nov. 2, 3,
silon Kappa, men's physical eduand 4 in the Main Auditorium. The
cation honorary. He holds a stuproduction, winner of the Drama
dent assistantship in the health
Critic's Circle Award and the
and physical education department
Pulitzer Prize, will give its audidirecting intramural sports. He is
ences a chance to see ten new
an independent and has been very
faces on the University stage.
active in intramurals.
Miss Gildehaus will portray
Council Nominees
Kitty Duval, a powerful personality filled with hate for the world.
Both of these members were
As Joe, Smith will characterize
nominated by the Council because
of their scholastic ability, their a young loafer with expensive
demonstration of capable leadertastes and a good heart. Joe's
ship, and their character records.
sidekick is Tom, to be played by
They were chosen from a field of Tory Horton, a new figure on the
six candidates.
auditorium stage.
Other cast members include
Jack Chapin as the Arab; Rex McGraw, McCarthy; Jim Rodgers,
Harry; Chuck Mathews, Wesley;
Doug Cotner, Dudley; Chris Woideck, I.oronc; I.ibby Roof, Mary
L.; Robert Nameche, Willie; Jerry
Banningu, Blick; Don Tyree, cop;
Dec Kolthoff, a society lady, Gene
Davis, the drunkard, and Donald
Phinney, the newsboy.
New actors in the play cast are
Dimitrius Economedes as Nick,
GERBER
WELSHIMER
owner
and defender of the San
The council is composed of nine
Francisco saloon; Lewis Bove, Kit
student members who are leaders
Carson; Fred St. John, Krupp;
in outstanding University activiDonna Beebe, Elsie; Joy Eckelties. The student members are
harger, streetwalker; Coleen CunFred Ashley, president of Ominingham, streetwalker's friend;
cron Delta Kappa and Inter-FraMerle Amlin, another cop; Jerry
ternity Council; Arlene Daugherty,
Kepler, a sailor, and John Mudpresident of Panhellenic Council;
rock, a society gentleman.
Nancy Looman, president of Cap

phone supervisor.

Soph, Grad Get
Top Play Roles

and Gown; Shirley Merritt, president of AWS; l.anny Miles, president of the Senior Class; Henry
Jacques, editor-in-chief of the B-G
News; Gene Beard, assistant head
resident in Rodgers Quadrangle,
was also named as member-atlarge last spring to fill the vacancy
created by Fred Ashley who ia
both president of IFC and ODK
thus taking up two memberships.
Miss Welshimer and Gerber are
senior members-at-large.
Faculty Members
Faculty members on the Council
include, Mrs. Florence Currier,
dean of women; Anne Potoky, assistant to the director of student
life and services; Walter Freauff,
head resident of Rodgers Quad;
Dr. Donald Longworth, associate
professor of sociology; Dr. Samuel
Cooper, chairman of the department of health and physical education; Raymond C. Whittaker,
director of residence services; Dr.
Galen Stutsman, associate professor of business education; and Dr.
Smith.
The Council on Student Affairs
studied three major problems during the academic year 1956-66.
These problems were University
regulations on the use of alcoholic
beverages, the University social
program, and the discontinuance
of Student Senate.
Thirteen specific recommendations were made by this committee
regarding the University social
program. President McDonald accepted the report and asked Dr.
Smith to implement it with the
result that several of these recommendations have already been
put into effect.
The functions and powers of
Student Senate were examined
thoroughly by the council, and a
recommendation that Senate be
replaced by three University committees was sent to Dr. McDonald.
Senate, consequently, was dissolved
and the Elections ' Committee,
Spirit and Traditions Committee,
and the Charity Drive Committee,
were set up.

A Phi 0 Blood Bank
Alpha Phi Omega, men's service
fraternity, will again sponsor the
annual Blood Bank, Oct. 11 from
10 a.m. until 4 p.m. in the Rec
Hall.
All students and faculty members interested in donating blood
may pick op blood donor slips from
from any member of the fraternity.
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Bus. Manager Needed
For B-G News Staff
Application! lor the position of
business manager of The B-G News
will be accepted by tho Campus
Publications Committee. Dr. Elden
T. Smith, chairman, has announced.
The present business manager.
loan Honkala, has resigned to accept the managing editorship of
the paper.
Application blanks may be obtained from the journalism depart*
ment secretary, 315 Administration
Bldg.. and must be returned before
noon Wednesday. Oct. 10. Applicants will be interviewed by the
committee In the near future.

Chest Drive Board
A
pi
AnnOUI1C6S jlOgOn

"Who gives himself with his
alma feeds three: Himself, his
hungering neighbor, and Me," a
quotation from "The Vision of Sir
Launfal," by James Lowell will
serve as the major campaign slogan for the 1966 Campus Charity
Drive, Linda Wipior, chairman of
the Student Charities Board, announced.
The drive, which will open Nov.
5, will collect funds for six charities. The charitable organizations
represented in the drive, this year,
are the Cancer Fund, the United
Negro College Fund, the World
University Service, Foster Parents
Plan, the Leonard Wood Memorial,
and Athens College of Greece.
Members of the Charities Board
include Herb Hipp, secretarytreasurer; Nancy Shenk, publicity;
Ken Cattarin, speakers bureau;
Sally Steidtmann, solicitations;
and Dr. Frank Miles, assistant
professor of sociology, faculty
member of the Charities Board.
Representatives from all housing
units are serving on sub-committees for the drive.

Entertainers To Meet
Thirty persons attended the
first meeting of the entertainers'
union, Oct. 1, and thirty-five more
are expected to join, announced
Gene Davis, temporary co-ordinator of the group.
The next meeting of the union
will be held Wednesday, Oct. 10
at 4:30 p.m. in 12 Gate Theatre.
This meeting will be held to plan
a variety (how which will be the
first project of the club.

Board Relates
| I
HaTinil
I lU/Llllly

rholo by .lu> Wit,mun
Mrs. Donna Perry and Mas Maslene Waralck busily operate the switchboard which will handle all University calls.

SAE Chapter Receives
One Year Run
Suspension
Six SAEa were suspended from the Univormlty as a result of the drinking
Incident which followed the Kent-Bowling Green game. Arch B. Conklln. dean
of men. announced yesterday.
A committee composed of five members of the University
administration ordered the suspension of activity and the closing down of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity house for
the year following an investigation into a disturbance that
occured after the Kent State-Bowling Green football game
Saturday night, Sept. 22.
A report released by the investilath* committee contained' the
following statement describing the
incident: "Certain members and
guests of Sigma Alpha r.psilon
fraternity were parties to an incldent which involved drinking of
alcoholic beverages, transporting
alcoholic beverages to the house,
and an altercation in the street
which resulted in the disturbance
of the peace and the calling of the
Howling Green Police."
"Although." the U n i v e r s i t y
statement continued, the principle
responsibility for the altercation
apparently lies with one or more
guests of the chapter, certain members of Ohio Kappa Chapter of
SAE contributed to the situation
which led to the fighting."
Under University suspension,
the fraternity will not be allowed
to sponsor functions, rush, pledge,
or initiate men, or participate in
any of the activities of the Inters
fraternity Council.
Sophomore men who were
living in the fraternity house were
moved into Rodgers Quadrangle,
Junior and Senior members were
allowed to arrange accommodations off-campus, but all of these
arrangements had to be individually approved by the office of the
Director of Residence Services.
During the period of suspension,
a committee made up of two
alumni members to be selected by
the officers of the Five Brothers
Corporation, two members of the
University faculty to be selected
by SAE members who are on the
University faculty, and two undergraduate members selected by the
other four members and approved
by the Dean of Men will carry on
any necessary business with the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon national office. This committee will be able
to present a petition to the Office
of the Dean of Men, after Jan.
I, 1957, for the lifting of the ban
at the beginning of the fall semester next year. This committee will
also be charged with governing the
fraternity members during the
coming year.
The Office of the Dean of Men
is continuing the investigation of
all of the University students involved in the incident and it is
possible that some expulsions will
arise as a result of these investigations. Similar action is being taken
by the administration at Kent
State against the students involved.
The investigating committee
was composed of Dr. Ralph G.
Harsh man, vice-president of the
University; Dr. Elden T. Smith,
director of student life and services; Arch B. Conklin, dean of
Men; William Rohrs, University
safety director; and Raymond C.
Whittaker, director of residence
services.
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Kent State University officials
expelled an upperclassmnn and
placed the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
chapter there on social probation
"s the result of an incident between the Kent and Bowling Green
sAKs following the Falcon-Golden
Klnah game
(;|en
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Prlv'kigM of the SAEs, of which he is
a member, were to be suspended
for the fall and winter quarters.
Nygreen explained that
I)ean
thc peml|ty on the SAEs at Kent
was milder than the one inflicted
at Bowling Green because he
didn't want to indict the entire
fraternity for the action of a
minority of its members,
Charges against the Kent chapter were "failing to control its
members and permitting ungentlemanly conduct of members who
had drunk alcoholic beverages."
Neither the dean nor the chapter members would disclose the
namc 0f the expelled SAE member,
_____^_^
l Kent

sa 1 thal lhe aoclMl

Cadets Attend
Summer Camp
Forty-one ROTC cadets attended the ROTC Summer Camp at
Fort Bragg, N.C., last summer,
»■><' Lt. Colonel Harry M. Myers,
professor of military science and
tactics. In addition, five June
graduates attended summer camp
at Fort Sill, Okla., where they reeeived their commissions in the
Artillery Branch of the U. S.
Army.
The cadets attending these
camps received six weeks of intensive training. Many of the
things taught to them at the Universlty were put into practical
«se during this training, said Col.
Myers.
All of the cadets had command
positions at some time during the
six weeks. Here they led a group
of men through their day's activities or for even longer periods of
time, explained Col. Myers.
The cadets fired many types of
weapons including the Ml rifle,
carbines, machine guns, mortars,
and rocket launchers. They had to
qualify as a marksman with the
Ml rifle, the basic Army rifle,
The cadets also received many
hours of instruction in tactics.
communications, troop leading,
the manual of arms, map reading,
chemical warfare, and other phases
of the modern Army.
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"Tip frosh, sing the Alma Mater,
or let's hear a cheer." These are
the words hundreds of upperclassmen will be shouting around campus to more than 1,000 freshmen
who must comply with their wishes
until Oct. 20- if they win the
freshmen-sophomore tug-of-war on
that date.
If the freshmen loose the tugof-war the hazing will go on for
another week until Homecoming.
The Student Spirit and Tradition Board has set up three basic
rules to be followed during freshman hazing, said Nancy Looman,
chairman. They are as follows:
All Freshmen are to wear their
bennies between the hours of 7
a.m. and 5 p.m. every day but
Sunday.
Freshmen are to wear their
bennies at all places where hats
may ordinnrly be worn. They must
be removed in classes. Men must
remove them when walking
through buildings.
Freshmen arc to comply with
any reasonable wish of an upperclassman. No personal tasks for
upperclassmen are to be done,
however.
These rules have been posted
in all freshman dormitories.
In addition, summons will be
given out by members of the
board and other uppcrclassmen to
frcshmen who fail to wear their
beanies or do not comply with the
wishes of upperclassmen. Freshmen who receive these summons
will meet at a stated time and
place for their "punishment."
Members of the spirit and tradilion board and other upperclassmen will be near freshmen dormitories in the morning for the next
few weeks giving warnings and
summons to unprepared freshmen.
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All upperclass women interested
in rushing first semester are reminded that they are to sign up
in Dean Currier's office before 3
p.m. today, according to Arlene
Daugherty, president of Panhellenic Council.
In order to be eligible for first
semester rushing, students must
have completed 12 credit hours
at Bowling Green during a fall
or spring semester. All upperclass
transfer students with the required credit from summer school,
must wait until second semester
to rush. Second semester freshmen, with the required credits,
are eligible for this first semester
rushing.
If the minimum of 60 students
sign up, the rush will be held starting with the sorority open-houses
from Oct. 8 to 11, and 16-16.
These open houses will be held
from 4 until 7:80 p.m.
Two-hour parties will be held
by the various sororities Oct. 12
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"This will be a much improved
system over that under which we
are presently operating due to
the fact that there will be no more
party lines on enmpus and the ma>"T dormitories will be serviced
by a larger number of trunk
"■■»" 8tated Mr- Pra8tIn addition to having operators
on 2 I-hour duty at the University
central plant, there will be operators
in
Rodgers
Quadrangle,
Founders Quadrangle, and Alice
l'rout Hall. Founders Quad, will
eventually have 15 trunk lines,
Rodent Quad, will have 10, and
Prout Hall will have five. Any
extension can be connected to any
Of these trunk lines. Thus a student need not go to the floor on
which that particular phone might
'•«■ located.
All on-campus phone numbers
wi|| oc of the three-digit variety.
City phones will have four or five
digit numbers. To place a call oncampus, one need merely dial the
number of the phone he wishes to
r ,,( h To
« " P'n<'e » r»" downtown,
'">« mU!,t dial "8", wait for the
dial tone, then dial thc city num■*•*■
To place a call to a phone on
,h,, rBmpuR from somewhere offcampus, one must dial 38411 to
net the campus operator; then give
her the extension number you desire and she will place the call
for you. For campus information,
merely dial "0". For downtown
information, one must dial "8",
"Bit for the dial tone, then dial
"••"• A mimeographed list of all
■>•* phone numbers will be distributed today, according to Mr.
Prast.
Fraternities and sororities may
continue to make long distance
i|
ca 8 from their regular phones
by merely dialing "0" and giving
your out-of-town number to the
University operator. Dormitories,
however, will be able to place long
distance calls on pay phones only,
Mr Prast alated that there „.„
,,„ „,,„„. job openingH for studenU
as a result of the new system. Anyone with previous experience as a
telephone operator may apply for
" J"1' H8 B substitute to work in
case of the inability of the regular
operator to work on a particular
<lay
' Tnose interested may consuit Mr. Prast in the Maintenance
Bldg.
C_J;_ Umulrinr U/nnl
JOQie naWKini »TeeK
TQ fig Qct
75-20
f«*-*W
,nd d,te8
„ 9
j
. *<>r Little Abner and
£a,8ykln8
, "*« '" *• •"l"""1 Sadjo
H
»*
Week, Oct. 15-20, should
make
•PPOintments now for their
P"*"™". *«* Smith, Alpha Tau
0mega
representative, stated.
Pictures should be turned in to
the AT0 hoU8e
•• B00n •» possible,
Tne
group will then hold elections
for
Little Abner and Daisy Mae.
The Hcard-Growing Contest will
start Monday, Oct. 8. Again this
year, the ROTC and AFROTC
units are co-operating and no one
will be given demerits for the
longest, most unusual, or funniest
beard,
. .
LOMCeft Band Meets;

upper class dorms will be Area Tour Planned

closed to Greeks Saturday, 1mmediately after the AWS big-little
sis picnic. Freshman dorms will
be closed Sunday, Oct. 7.
_— -,.

nil-.

BG City Park Is Site
For
Sk Pirnir
ror AWS
«TTJ Jl» ncnic
Lunches for girls who eat in
University dining halls will be
taken out to the AWS picnic in
City Park by the staffs of these
halls at 11:16 a.m. Saturday, said
Linda Welshimer, chairman of the
annual big-little sister picnic.
As soon as the woman students
arrive at the park, they are to begin looking for the 6,000 peanuts
which will have been hidden earlier
in the morning by members of
the AWS Executive Board.
Freshmen who still do not have
a big sister are invited to come to
the picnic with their friends.

The Bowling Green University
Concert Band will hold its first
meeting during the first week of
November and is open to all those
students interested in concert
bsnd work, according to Prof.

Roy J. Weger, director.
The
ro Tam toT thu
* includes two yecon•,'',
concert Pband

certs presented for high school
band directors which will feature
new band music for 1966-67. The
band will present their first home
concert in January and will play
host March 18 to the Ohio Intercollegiate Band which consists of
representatives from all Ohio colleges and universities. This band
will be directed by a nationally
known conductor,
Two other home concerts will
be presented in March as well as
two open-air concerts In May.
The Concert Band will also make
» tour of high schools in the area.

Editorially Speaking
Why, IFC?
The recent incident at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity, which resulted in suspension for the house for a one-year
period, serves to point up the apathy of the Inter-Fraternity
Council in establishing a suitable form of self-government.
IFC met on Wednesday night, two days before the board
made its final decision to suspend the chapter and three days
following the incident, and yet the matter did not even come
to the floor of the Council for discussion.
Was this matter unrelated to IFC functions?
This incident, which vitally affected the entire fraternity
system on this campus, was not a matter to be handled by a
University board. It should have been fully investigated and
handled by IFC.
Unfortunately, an incident of a similar nature occured
during the spring semester, 1955-56 at which time IFC was
given the opportunity to discipline the offending member. IFC,
by a decisive vote, decided that they were not ready at that
time to punish fraternities which violated University regulations.
But had they taken a positive step then, they might have
been ready when this incident arose to handle it through their
own channels. Instead, the University had to dispose of the
matter, which is clearly of a fraternal nature and should have
been handled by IFC—had they been ready.
Other groups on the campus are taking steps in the direction of positive self-government constantly. IFC should
prepare itself now and remain prepared to deal with not only
matters of a relatively simple nature but also with the larger
problems which arise.
For the only true form of government is government by
one's peers and when they will not accept the obligation of
governing then some other agency must.

Politics On Campus...
"As the nation goes, so goes Bowling Green?" Just how
will Bowling Green go? Will it be Ike or Adlai?
The answer seems to lie in some group on campus sponsoring and setting up an election where students could voice
their political preference.
Other universities hold mock political conventions which
create much interest and spirit on the campus. So why not
go a step further?
The group sponsoring the event also gains much prestige
as a result of its plugging such an issue which has widespread
interest.
Although a majority of the students on campus arc not
of voting age now, they are the persons who will be electing
the leaders four years from now. It would be interesting to see
the perference and compare it later.
The election could be held the same day as the Homecoming election in the Recreation Hall saving time and steps
for everyone involved.
The only work that it would entail would be the printing of the ballots, arranging publicity, and having persons at
the voting booth to take votes and count them later. The staff
of the B-G News would cooperate in every possible way to
give all the necessary publicity.
It only remains for some group such as one of the service
organizations, or perhaps even the Young Democrats and
Young Republican Club to co-sponsor the election to get the
ball rolling.
At any rate, it would be interesting to find out if the
campus will be behind the "donkey" or "elephant" come Nov.
6.

Monthly Art Exhibits
Planned By Students
A aeries of art exhibits featuring different artists' works will be
displayed every month in the Fine
Arta Bldg. by art students.
This month's exhibit includes
pottery by Prof. Charles J. Lakofsky, associate professor of art,
and paintinga by Robert Eshoo.
There are also intaglio prints by
Mauricio Lasunsky called "Pieta"
and "Hodas de Sangre" and some
of
Stanley
William
Hayter's
prints.
A grease crayon drawing called
"Yacht Anchorage" by Gorden
Grant and Schmidt Rotluff's woodcut are included in the art exhibit

Hawaii Leads List
Of BO Students
From Outside LISA
At present there are S3 students
from outside the U.S.A. attending
classes at the University. They
represent a total of 16 countries
including the Philippine Islands.
Guam, and the Canal Zone. There
are three students enrolled from
the Philippines and one each from
Guam and the Canal Zone.
The enrollment breakdown
from other countries is as follows:
Brazil-1, Canada-2, China-3, Egypt-1, Germany-1, Greece-S, Japan-1, Korea-S, Netherlands-1,
Spain-2, and Thailand-1. Hawaii
boasts the largest number of overseas students on campus with
seven.
A picnic will be held at 2 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 7, at the home and
grounds of Mrs. Waldo E'.eidtmann, 4 Orchard Circle. All new
foreign students are invited, said
Mrs. Steidtmann. Other University
students who are interested may
attend, she said. Prof, and Mrs.
Frank Miles are the social advisers of the group.

Notes and Comments

Official
Announcements

University Hosts
Reading Convo
Parents and teachers in northwestern Ohio will take a "look
at

today's

rending

program"

In

Ihe schools, at a conference Saturday morning, Oct 6, at the University.
Principal speaker at the conference will be Miss Gwen Horsman, supervisor of reading in the
Detroit

high

will

"Fundamental

he

schools.

Her

Mood Music For Mothers-To-Be;
Extinct Styles Considered 'Shoe'

Th« UnW»r.lty Social Kllclwn will
b« op*n for lh» pwpotf of lending
luppllos from 4 lo 5 p.m. ovory Monday, TuMday. Wodnosday, and Friday. For •podal arranaamvnta con
lact Goorgo Howtck at tho Doha
Tail Doha Hotuo.
Ton dollars dopocll la roqulrod at
•ach borrowing. If thoro U no damago to iuppll»i tho •nilre amount
will bo roruraod. Othorwlso. tho coat
of tho damago will bo doductod from
tho deposit
Thoro will bo an Important mooting for all sonlors In tho Collogo of
Builnosa Admlnlitratlon who oxpoct
to gradual* In Fobruary, Juno, or
August 1957. Wodnooday. Oct. 10.
at 3:30 p.m. In tho Hocroatlon Hall.
Froshman plcturos for tho 1957
Koy will bo takon Oct 8 12. Indtrldual notlcos stating Umo and place
of plcturo will bo sont to all froshmon.
If a froshman fails lo rocolvo a
nolle*, ho should arrango to bo In
ono of tho schodulod groups. Information regarding times and place, will
bo arailablo at tho Key office. 31222.
Cheerleader tryouts for freshman
and upperclaas students will be held
Oct. 10 at 6:30 p.m. In the Men's
Gym.
Malerlal for the Friday Issue of
tho News must bo sent to Ihe B-G
News office. 315 Administration Bldg.
no later than 1:30 p.m. Tuesday
afternoon. The deadline for tho Tuesday leaue Is li30 p.m. on tho proceeding Friday.
Senior pictures will be taken at
the Key Office from Monday. Oct. I
lo Friday. Oct. 12. Appointments can
bo made for sittings through Oct.
12.
Seniors may make appointments
from 3:30 to 5 p.m. from Oct. 8 until
the last day pictures are lo be
taken.
Appointments may be made today
at tho Key booth In Ihe Well of the
Administration Bldg.
Faculty members who wore not
pictured In last year's Key or who
wish to have a new picture taken
should make appointments during
tho same times. A sitting fee of 11
is to be paid at the time the picture
Is taken.

In the past few years, the record companies have come
out with all types of collections of mood music. Albums have
been released with such titles as "Music To Dream By," "Music To Study By," and "Music To Make You Misty." Now they
have gone too far! One firm has released an album entitled
"Music For Expectant Mothers." Songs included in this collection include "Try A Little

According to
one of the leading men's magazines the almost extinct
hat and doublebreasted suit
are due for a
comeback
on college campuses. O t h e r
styles considered
"shoe,"
a
MOSKOWITZ
new expression
used by Ivy League men to describe a well-dressed person, are
the duffer coat and the bulky oversize sweater in tho college colors.
In Secaucus, New Jersey, a pig
farmer whose hobby is running
for president launched his second
canipaign for the White House.
His main plank in his campaign
platform is the annexation of
t'.tnada!
We were talking to a friend of
ours the other day about this
year's Homecoming weekend. We
thought, that the idea that Dick
Loth came up with, is one that
deserves being passed on. I/Oth
suggeMs I In- UM- of floata, similar
to those used in the last May Court
presentation, to add to the Homecoming
festivities.
The
floats
would be constructed by the different housing units and used for
:i parade through town in the
morning and then used for a pregame ceremony before being sent
hack to the houses for use as part
of the usual decorations.

Student teachers may arrange to
have their pictures taken Saturday,
Oct. 13. If they are unable to schedule
their sittings during the week.
All persons In lores ted In helping
with Religious Emphasis Week should
contact either Mary Lou Robinson at
Prout Hall or Corwln Hutchlnson at
the Sigma Chi House; or attend a
meeting of the REW Committee Monday at I pjn. In the Chapel.

Electric Clock
Repair
Electric Shaver
Repair
Bead Restringing
Pen Repair

LONG'S DRY CLEANERS
October SpecialAny sueater beautifully cleaned
and blocked-No limit

Several chemistry majors in
the University combined their education with their work during the
.summer by holding jobs in chemical

By HEM MOSKOWITZ

Tenderness," "Easy To Love,"
"Stay As Sweet As You Are." and
a real natural for a final sonjr.
"My Baby's Oomin' Home." A
possible sequel is already in the
planning stajre. The new album is
to be called "Music To .Soothe The
Savage Beast."

Chem Majors Hold
Summer Plant Jobs

3cnufiitfl Green State University
Tho official University newspaper
published in the eyes and Interests of
the student body every Tuesday and
Friday, except during vacation periods,
by Bowling Green State University
students at Bowling Green, Ohio.
Deadlines Tuesdays and Fridays al
1:30 p.m.
Subscription rates are four dollars
a year an dtwo dollars a semester.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Henry Jacques

Editor In-C hie I

plants in the east and mid-

west.
Among the students were Fred
Mets who worked for the Dupont
Co.

of

Wilmington,

Del.,

of Cleveland, James Corbin for
Owens Illinois of Toledo, Linda
Nugent for Lubrisol Corp. of
Cleveland, Gertrude Meili for the
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ANOTHER YEAR, ANOTHER DOLLAR
Today I begin the third year of writing this column for Philip Morris Cigarettes, and I am merry in
my heart.
I am merry for several reasons. First, because I am
being paid.
Not, let me hasten to state, that an emolument was
necessary. "Sirs," I said a few days ago to the makers
of Philip Morris, who underneath their dickeys are as
friendly as pups and twice as cute, "Sirs," I said to this
winsome assemblage, "there is no need to pay me for
writing this column. If I can introduce America's college
men and women to Philip Morris's natural tobacco goodness, if I can inaugurate them into the vast sodality of
Philip Morris smokers and thus enhance their happiness,
heighten their zest, upgrade their gusto, magnify their
cheer, broaden their bliss, augment their glee, and increase their PQ—"
"PQ?" said the makers, looking at me askance.
"Pleasure Quotient," I explained.
"Ah!" said the makers, nodding their sweet, shaggy
heads.
"If," I continued. "I can do these splendid things for
the college population of America, there is no need for
money, because I am more than amply repaid."
We wept then. I am not ashamed to say it. WE
WEPT! I wish the wiseacres who say big business is
cold and heartless could have been there that day. I wish
they could have witnessed the deep, croaking sobs that
racked the gathering, the great, shimmering tears that
splashed on the boardroom table. We wept, every manjack of us. The makers wept. The secretaries wept. I
wept. My agent, Clyde Greedy, wept. We wept all.
"No, no!" cried one of the makers, whose name is
Good Sam. "We insist on paying you."
"Oh. all right," I said.
Then we laughed. The gloom passed like a summer
shower. We all laughed and chose up sides and played
stoop-tag and had steaming mugs of cocoa and lit plump,
firm, white cigarettes, brimming full of natural tobacco
goodness. I mean Philip Morris, of corns!

39c each
Long's 3 Hour Cleaners
228 N. Main (near Post Office)
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Principles

and Techniques of Teaching Reading."
Dr. Dorothy McCuskey, professor of education at the University,
will serve as panel moderator. Dr.
K. H. McFall, University provost,
will be program chairman, und H.
G. Steele, assistant

professor of

House Of Flowers
"Floral Fashions For All Occasions"

English, will serve on the panel.
Registration

will

begin

at

9

a.m. in the Administration Bldg.
The conference will open at 9:30
a.m. with the address of welcome
by Dr. Ralph W. McDonald, and
will end at noon.

WELCOMES FRESHMEN,

Students in elementary and
secondary education classes from
any college or university will be
admitted fret.

TRANSFER STUDENTS AND

Campus Mall Rules

UPPER CLASSMEN

All students and faculty are
cautioned to drop campus mail in
the

mail

slot

marked

"Campus

Mail" at the University Post Offlce located in the Administration
Building.
Campus mail posted in outside
boxes

elsewhere

will

either

be

destroyed or returned to sender
with postage

due by the U.

Postal Authorities.

S.

331 North Main Street
Bowling Green, Ohio

Dor

Harsh for the National Carbon Co.

Refreshed and exalted, we returned to the business at hand. "Now then," said one of the makers, whose
name is Merry Andrew, "what will you write about in
your column this yearT"
"About students and teachers," I said. "About classes
and cutting. About eds and coeds. About Greeks and
independents. About the important issues that occupy
the supple young minds of college America,"
"Like what?" asked one of the makers, whose name
is Tol'able David.
"Like how to finance a full social life without a revolver," I replied. "Like how to wear Bermuda shorts
though your knees look like brain-coral. Like how to
double-date in an MG."
"And will you," asked one of the makers, whose name
is Peter-Sit-by-the-Fire, "from time to time say a pleasant word about Philip Morris Cigarettes, which are now
available in two sizes — Regular in the familiar SnapOpen Pack, and Long Size in the new Crashproof Box?"
"Crazy kid!" I chuckled, pushing my fist gently
against his jaw. "You know I will."
And we all shook hands — silently, firmly, manlily —
and I left, dabbing at my eyes with my agent, and hurried
to the nearest typewriter.
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Drake Offers Big Obstacle
To Falcons Winning Ways
By PAUL LEVY

Tomorrow the high flying Falcons face Drake University
in their first intersectional game in a number of years. As
well as having an opportunity to nab their fourth consecutive
win in as many games the coming contest with the Bulldogs
affords BG a chance to place themselves in the national spotlight.
have been gained against our
Drake has been led for the yards
stalwarts for an average of 128

past eight seasons by coach Warren Gaer who, during his tenure,
has engineered the Hulldogs to 31
victories, 28 losses, and two ties.
Perhaps Gaers most illustrious
student was Johnny Bright. Bright,
who for the past few seasons has
been among Canada's top halfbacks, was the victim of a vicious
and unnecessary assault by an
Oklahoma A & M lineman who
sidelined him for the remainder of
his senior year in 1962. As a result of the incident Drake permanently severed athletic relations
with the Aggies.
Returning L*1l«nn*n
Back from last year's squad are
fifteen lettermen. Among them is
Roger La Basca, a left-handed
passer, who along with halfback
Ron Lind and end Jerry Mertens,
found a spot for himself high in
the national rankings of individual
performances.
Drake's plays develop from a
split-T formation with an accent
on passing.
Bulldog co-captains John Woody
and Ron I.ind will head a squad
whose pre-season hopes were very
optimistic. However, injuries have
contributed heavily to three successive losses to Utah State 39-33.
Snn Jose State 27-fi. and Iowa
Teachers 20-0. Whether the squad
will he at full strength for the
B(i came is doubtful.
Falcons Lead MAC
Going into the fray the men
from BG find themselves topping
the list of MAC statistics in virtually every department. Including
their record-shattering splurge
against Defiance the Falcons have
scored more points than any other
college team in Ohio with 117. Opponents have found the way over
BG's goal twice, and have booted
one extra point for a total of
thirteen.
The Falcon offense has averaged
359 yards per game, and have
gained 1,009 of their 1,078 yards
via the ground route. Carrying the
bulk of the ground attack is Vic
Pet trio. The 155 pounder has lugired the football for 313 yards and
an average of 6.9.
The defense thrown up hy the
Falcons against their foes' thrusts
is comparable to the offense in
that it leads the loop in this department as well. In the three
games BG has played, only 385

Overconfidence
Worries Perry
Since coming to Bowling Green,
Coach Doyt Perry has displayed
prowess as both a coach and as a
leader. He has reared many potential stars into good, hard, cleanplaying football players.
He reveals that the team's attitude hasn't been one of the letdown type, but admits that the
thing to be feared most, at this
stage of the season is complacency.
He feels that the team is working
as hard as ever and that victories
don't seem to be causing any laxity. Each member realizes that Improvement is needed because the
weekly football movies have uncovered many errors in play.
Coach Perry reluctantly faces the
fact that the poor physical condition of the team may tend to bog
down the success—but it won't
stop it. Such standouts as Carlos
Jackson, Tim Murnen, Ed Janeway. Bill Page, and Karl Koepfer
are nursing injuries.
Mr. Perry recognizes this year's
team as better than last year's, at
least at this stage of the season.
He owes this to a more experienced team. However, he frankly
hopes his end play will improve,
and thinks it will as the season
progresses.
He remarked that the Kent State
game was the spoon that atirred
the potential to life, that victory
was the most important of the season.

yards per game.
The Falcons will travel to Des
Moines with some injured members of their own. Carlos Jackson,
all-MAC halfback last year, reinjured his back in scrimmage this
week. Halfback Bill Spencer, who
absorbed a rib injury, is listed as
a doubtful starter. Coach Doyt
Perry is contemplating replacing
Spencer with sophomore Eddie
Mack.

Phi Delt, Phi Psi, Delts
Post IM Victories
The intramural football season
got under way Wednesday with
three games in Fraternity League
1. In those games Phi Kappa Psi
defeated Phi Kappa Tau 19-12;
Delta Tau Delta beat Alpha Tau
Omega 33-19; while Phi Delta
Theta took Alpha Kappa Omega
by 20-7.
Play continues this weekend in
the other fraternity league and in
the two independent leagues. All
teams will see action by next week.
Independent golf and crosscountry get under way on Oct.
13 and 14. Sign up has ceased for
each of these sports.

Scout's Soliloquy

the Prez Sez:
BT LES WAGNER
Scouting Bowling Green for still punching my time clock reguarly. Sure I vowed that I now
Drake is just another assignment.
Personally I'd rather wander the believe in Santa Claus, but I'm
Drake campus attempting to catch still eating.
glimpses of Carol Morris. Now
The bubble really hroke this
there is something I'd scout for
the school, gratis. This cornfed year. You know how it is when
co-ed is only a junior and a Mi-s the dice keep going against you.
The Bulldogs have already lost
Universe already, sort of a chick
three games. Now we have the
that ain't got no future to look
problem of getting our "heroes"
forward to.
up for those touchdown-happy
hicks from Bowling Green.
But this is just commonplace in
Iowa lately. Seems as if the habiSure the Falcons are tough. I
tants of the
eyed them and this game should
state just won't
pit their football team versus our
stay out of the
honorable name. This Doyt Perry
headlines. Last
is also stuck with plenty of dewinter the Iowa
fects. His passing attack couldn't
basketball team
harm the windowpanes in the
amazed its adhouses that line BG's Fraternity
herents by comRow.
i n g within a
whisker of beatI'll try not to look when our
ing San Franline locks in mortal combat with
cisco for the
the Falcon behemoths. Don't leave
nntional title.
the barber con you on to Drake
WAGNER
Wes S a n t e e
because Tim Murnen and Carlos
must claim Australian heritage Jackson have been injured. The
the way he keeps flirting with the
team has shown no obvious defour-minute mile.
fects as n result of the top lineman and best back riding the
So why am 1 stuck at Drake.
bench.
Ever since Johnny Bright got
clobbered by a hungry Oklahoma
The trouble is that we know they
A & M lineman we have been will be up for us. They figure us
tagged as a small college football
for big time. The initial shock may
power.
cause them to let down in the
We emerged victorious in half second half and we may eventually
our games last year and so I'm score. May Drake rest in peace.

WM Rally Falls
Short; «3G Wins
Scoring in all but the second
period. Bowling Green's football
team rolled up its third consecutive victory by downing a stubborn
Western Michigan eleven, 27-13.
Playing in 83-degree temperature the Falcons hit paydirt with
only 1:59 remaining in the first
period. The score came on a 58yard drive with Don Nehlen carrying over from the two.
Playing inspired ball the Falcons marched 60 yards late in
the third quarter with DeOrio
.-coring to up the margin to 13-0.
After Ed Janeway recovered a
Bronco fumble early in the fourth
quarter BG paced by Bill Spencer
and Bob Ramlow marched the ball
to the 20 where Jim Young took
it in for the score.
Western Michigan would not
give up yet and marched 65 yards
for a score. This was the first time
the Falcon goal line had been
crossed this year. The PAT was
blocked. Intercepting one of Bill
I.yon's passes at midficld the Broncos marched down to the 15. A
15-yard penalty put the ball on
the one and from there Fred
Courville carried over for the
score. Converting the extra point
the score read 20-13.
Jack Giroux climaxed a Falcon
drive late in the fourth period going over from the one to run the
final score to 27-13.

Frosh Team Studded
With Five All-Staters
Over 100 men are battling for starting positions on coach
Jim Ruehl's freshman football squad which will open its 1956
season here against Detroit University on Oct. 11. Ruehl has
taken over the head coaching job after working as an assistant
to Doyt Perry last year.
The squad is comprised of many former outstanding high
school stars, such as ends Jerry
Roberta, outstanding receiver
from Toledo Waite, and Dave Cassel, a former Canton Lincoln star.
At the present time, the tackle
standouts are Ralph White and
Robert Zimpher. White, a 260
pound fullback for Marion Franklin in Columbus, has been shifted
to a tackle spot. Zimpher, perhaps
one of the outstanding men on the
line, played his football at Sidney
High School in Maplewood, Ohio.
Jay Sanford, from Eust Liverpool, is a fine prospect for the
center position. He wus an AllOhio choice and was the starting
center in the Ohio-West Virginia
all-star game last season.
Four backfield men are standouts at the present time with halfback Willie Mack, former Mansfield star, heading the pack. Mack
was twice named to the All-Ohio
high school team and twice played
in the Ohio all-star contest.

our
neatest

Another fine prospect Is right
halfback Bob Young who comes
from Van Wert.
The two men definitely in the
race for the starting quarterback
slot are Robert Colburn from Dayton Fairview and Dave McClain,
All-Ohio choice at Upper Sandusky.
Helping Ruehl, who has the task
of weeding out the future stars
and getting the large squad down
to workable size, is a group of
eight graduate and student assistants.
The graduate assistants are Jack
Heckcr, former Bowling Green
end, and Charlie Bronz, another
ex-Falcon grldder.

KLEVERS
JEWELRY STORE
121 N. Main St.

"Your University Jewek
for
B.

G.

S.

U.

Ringi
Keys

Bracelets
Charms

Always the Newest
and Unusual in
Costume Jewelry
from 97c up
SpUding Shoe* ban the
classlcTines that really
do make your feet look
atat as well a* icjluh.
Speldjnfs really fir. and
they're made of quality
leathers that an easy to
keep dean and polisher!
to wall groontea petfao-

GROTTO ...

Sterling
Silver

Watch, Clock,

Jewelry
Size •!', to 10
AAAA to B

and
Fountain Pen

Friday, October 5
9 p.m. to 12 p.m.
Presbyterian Church Basement
South Church Street

Repairing

COOK'S SHOE STORE
Phone 38942

145 North Main St
Bowling Green, Ohio

DRESS RIGHT - you can't afford not to!

Refreshments ....
Dancing
Entertainment ....
Tune Tailors . . .
Krazy Ko-eds . .

Shirts

Royce Hutchison

Beautifully

Eric Sagert ....
and
Frank DaPolito ..

Laundered
and
Finished

Welcome Students!
Make the Wooster Shop your
headquarter* for University supplies.
College Outline Series

B. G. S. U.
Sweat Shirts
Pennants
T-Shirts
Decals
Animals
Stationery
Magazines — Little Books — Cigarettes — Candy
Drug Sundries — Stationery
Daily Photo Service

Your eyes
tell people a
Io t about
you—

So does your
face — your
hands
they'e all
of y o u that
people see —

Yes — everyl
minute of
every hour of
every day —

w h a t you
wear never
stops talking
about you.

Have Your Clothes Cleaned Right!
QUICK • CONVENIENT

Open every evening until 9 p.m.

"DRIVE-IN"
SERVICE

The Wooster Shop

AT OUR PLANT AT
345 N. MAPLE

425 E. Wooster St.

the otherl
90% of what
they see Is |
what you
wear —

Yo» Caa't Afford
Not Tel . . .

t

£*nif> 1
dBeauAfat Dry Cleaning

845 N. Maple
139 E. Wooster
(Drive-in)
(Next To Lyric Theatre)
634 E. Court (Opposite Gate Theatre)
Phones 84494 or 6611

DCs Initiate Spring Pledge Ciass;
Greeks Enjoy Welcome Back Fun
Catherine Kusa was chosen outstanding pledge of the Delta Gamma sorority pledge class which
went active Saturday morning,
Sept. 29.
The new members of Delta
Gamma are Betty Crawford, Roberta Ameling, Anita Luyk, Sue
Swanton, Marian Golding, Jan

Pins To Pans
Pinned
Jackie Browne, Kappa Delta, to
Richard SomerTille, Sigma Nu;
Louanne Evans, KD, to Wilyliam
Polk, Sigma Chi; Sally Steidtmann,
Delta Gamma, to Lanny Miles, Phi
Delta Theta; Martha Olds, Chi
Omega, to Robert Adams, Sigma
Chi.
Helen Kane, Chi Omega, to Wesley Boughner, Delta Tau Delta;
Phyllis O'Reiley, Alpha Xi Delta,
to Donald Phinney, Kappa Sigma;
Dorothy Mosholder, Alpha Xi, to
Marvin Megison, Kappa Sig; Mary
Alico Beam, Alpha Xi, to Dick
Noblitt, Phi Delt; Joan Clarke,
ChiO, to William Downing, Kappa
Sig; Carolyn Hart/ell. DG, to Donald Hanson, Kappa Sig.
Shirley Bongardner, Cleveland,
In James Andersky, Kappa Sig;
Mary Kritian. Hamilton, to Alvin
Moebus,
Kappa Sig; Annalda
Toriskie, DG, to Don Worsfolil,
Sigma Chi; Sue Swanton, DG, to
Robert Danniels, Pi Kappa Alpha;
Ann Jane Glann, DG alum, to Ken
Heilman, Sigma ''hi alum.
Janet Cooke, Gamma Phi Beta,
to Tom Bembrook, Phi Delt; Margaret Endslcy, Gamma Phi alum,
to Don Percy, PiKA alum; Barbara Schlundt, Gamma Phi, to
Warner Martin, Pi Sigma Tau,
Kenn; Martha Davis, Shatiel, to
Robert Lawless, Phi Kappa Tau;
Deann Yetter, Toledo Hospital, to
Gene Snyder, Phi Tau; Betty Bolinger, Alpha Gamma Delta, to
Noel Moore, Purdue; and Rose
Berry, Delta Zeta, to Richard
Haincs, United States Army.
Enqaged

Donna Eberhardt to Thomas
Wilson, Sigma Nu; Diane Boughner, ChiO, to Don Enslen, U. S.
Air Force; Ann Wintcrbotham,
ChiO, to Robert Hull, Lakewood;
Joyce Trubiane, ChiO alum, to
Allen Sluka, Kent; Karen Zaebst,
KD alum, to Bartholomew Bull,
Pi Kappa Alpha alum; Margaret
Neumann, KD, to Charles Grabes,
Sigma Phi Epsilon alum.

Young Democrats Club
Elect Kramer, Reaver
Jerry Kramer was elected president of the Young Democrats Club
at their first meeting, Oct. 3. Other
newly-elected officers were Bob
Brannan, vice-president; Jackie
Reaver, secretary; and Marjorie
Campbell, treasurer.
The meeting featured a speech
by Mr. II. Dunipuec, a prominent
Democrat in Wood County. Advertising, publicity, guest speakers,
and membership drives were planned.
The next meeting of the club
will be Oct. 12 at 6:30 p.m. in the
Gate Theater, Dr. Charles A. Barrel!, adviser, announced.

Thompson, Marilyn Matthews, and
Dora D'Zurik. Anna Thompson,
Lisa Baumgartner, Lu Ann Courtney, Penny Tucker, Annalda Toriskie, Noreda Keysor, Marilyn
Johnson, Betty Betts, Ann Behringer, Delight Thompson, Ann
Morrison, Carol Hall, and Catherine Kuss.
Sunday afternoon, Sept. 30, the
initiates were honored at a tea
given by the actives of the chapter.
•Welcome Bocks"
The Kappa Sigma fraternity entertained its active members and
guests last Saturday with ■ "Welcome Back to School" record party
in the house lounge, reported
Donald Hanson, social chairman.
The group highlighted their social with entertainment in the
form of a leg-judging contest. The
fraternity members acted as judges as approximately 16 girls competed for prizes in the contest.
Awards were presented for the
"sexiest" legs, the coed legs, and
the girl with the best milkmaid
farm legs. The winners asked to
remain incognito for social reasons.
"Mood ltaliano" was presented
in the Alpha Gamma Delta House
on Wednesday, Sept. 26, when the
alumnae gave the actives a "Welcome Back Spaghetti Dinner."
Zeta Beta Tau and Delta Upsilon combined to have a "Welcome Back" party in the Delta
Upsilon house last Saturday evening from 9-12 p.m.
New Fraternity House
The Alpha Kappa Omega fraternity has just moved into a
home at 641 E. Merry St. where
they will remain for the 1956-67
school year.
Eleven of the chapter's members
have moved into the house that is
located at the corner of N. College
across the street from West Hall.
Mrs. Carlos Jackson is the fraternity's housemother.

Trip Schedu,ed For ct 6;
•«Rhapsody
*T InrAAsphalt
"r, ■Field
°
^."Zr
Frosh English Courses Added
For Saturday Night

Discussion On Religion
Set For LSA Meeting

Dr. John R. Coaah has announced a field trip to be held
Oct. 6, for Geology 101 students,
and any major or minor who feels
he can beneAt from the trip.
The trip will begin at 8:30 a.m.
Saturday and will cover Waterville. Van Buren and the outlying
area, with the students returning
to the campus at 3 p.m.
Approximately 150 students
are expected to participate, so
anyone who is not in geology 101
who wishes to go must furnish or
arrange for his own transportation.
English Courses Added
Due to the increased Freshman
enrollment, the English department has found it necessary to add
about 12 English composition
courses.
Part-time
instructors,
who aid the regular stair, are Mrs.
Barbara O'Donnell, Mrs. Dorothy
Abell, Dr. Mary Hissong, and Dr.
Virginia Leland.
Graduate assistants include
James W. Jetfryes, Rodney L.
Parshall, and Mrs. Evelyn Reiser.

A panel of speakers from Bowling Green churches will discuss
tho similarities of various Protestant religions at the Lutheran Student Association's meeting, Sunday, Oct. 7 at 6 p.m. in St. Mark
Church, 181 S. Enterprise St.

KEY MANAGERS APPOINTED
Linda Ruddick and Helene Hollstein were appointed co-advertising managers of the 1957 Key,
said Marvin Megison, business
manager. Sue Swanton is office
manager.

The first fraternity-sponsored
dance of the year, "Rhapsody in
Asphalt," will be held under the
stars on the new parking lot in
front of the Nest, Saturday from
9 to 12 p.m. In case of rain, it
will be held in the Women's Gym.
The all-campus dance is being
sponsored by Phi Kappa Psi.
Lou Pirozzi and his Kampus
Kats will provide music for dancing. At intermission, Herb Moorehcad and the Alpha Xi Delta sorority quartet, composed of Pat
Rodgers, Linda Gee, Carol Creason, and Carol Firman, will entertain.
Bob McKissack is general chairman for the dance. Larry Bower
is in charge of publicity; and Bill
Daniels and Bob Kinstle are in
charge of decorations.
Chapcroncs for the dance will
be Dr. and Mrs. Elden T. Smith
and Lloyd Lietz, instructor in
music.

IT'S FOR REAL!

by Chester Field

Officers, Chairmen
Appointed At Ivy Hall
The following officers and committee chairmen were appointed
at the organizational meeting of
Ivy Hall held on Sept. 27. Roberta
McColl was elected house chairman. Other officers are Mary Jo
11 ii her, secretary; and Carol Brunotts, treasurer.
First floor representatives are
Liz Augustine and Barbara Dale.
Second floor representatives are
Beverly Staidle and Mary Larsen.
Committee chairmen Include
Mary Stallter, music; Ann McLellan, publicity; Mary Jane Coon,
fire captain; Pat BelotT, social; and
Kate Ruda, house.

A new phase of speech rehabilitation was introduced to the speech
therapy department Oct. 3 when
Francis Beyer of Buffalo, N.Y.,
spoke to the group with the aid of
an artificial larynx.
Mr. Beyer discussed the situation which forced removal of his
vocal cords and their replacement
by the new larynx.
Dr. Melvin Hyman's class in
speech pathology attended the
lecture along with other members
of the speech and hearing clinic.

Plans are being made for the
consolidation of Sigma Tau Delta,
English honorary fraternity,
Books and Coffee, English literary
group, and Eyas, student publication.
Dr. Richard C. Carpenter reports that the reason for this is
because the interests in each of
these organizations tend to overlap. With just one group it is
hoped that each interest will enforce another.
The first meeting will be held
in the English Bldg. at 7:30 p.m.,
Oct. 11. Everyone interested in
writing and literature is urged to
attend.

Hey Gang!
We're ready, able, and anxious to serve you.
Best of all we're located just off campus
On Wooster Street with a plant as modern
As is known to the industry today and it
Is on the premises.
■jr 3 Hour Cleaning Service
(We guarantee it)
■jr Pressing While You Wait
(Skilled operators to serve you at all times)
■jr Shirts Laundered—Special 19c
(Regular 25c—Cash and Carryonly when accompanied with
Dry Cleaning—Special for limited time)
^ Khakis Laundered and Pressed 50c
(one day service)
■jr Automatic Laundry Service
•fa Mending, Weaving, and Alterations
(A trial will sell you)

Hamblin Cleaners
524 E. Wooster
"To catch a man," said Violette
"The wisest gals play hard to get!"
To seem remote and quite aloof
She sat six years upon the roof.
"It doesn't seem to work," she said
And so she clobbered them instead.
She rihrugged, "I do the beat I can
Unconscious or not, a man is a man!

Phone 34673

Free Delivery
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ENDS TONIGHT
'2' Science Fiction Hits
"1984" at 7:00-10:05
"The Gamma People"
at 8:46
Color Cartoon

ONE DAY ONLYI

—JAMES DEAN—
A Legend. Aa Great As Valentino

O PHI A APPLICATIONS

Omega Phi Alpha, women's service fraternity, will hold its annual membership drive Oct. 4-11.
Applications will be available in
the Well from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
and from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.
The only qualifications for membership are previous membership
in Girl Scouts or Camp Fire Girls.

Faint pleasure ain't pleasure!
In smoking too, take your pleasure BIO.
Smoke for real . . . smoke Chesterfield.
Packed mono smoothly by Accu-tey
it's the smoothest tasting smoke today.
MOIAII

James
Dean

Natalie
Woods
in

"Rebel Without A Cause"
■ Schedule ———
"Rebel" at 8:15—10:10
"Eden" at 4:20—8:20

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

irsTHtBIQsHoaai
UCF Grotto Features
Dancing, Entertainment
Entertainers for the opening
floor show of the Grotto will be
Eric Sagert and Frank Dcpolito
in a guitar duet; Roycc Hutchlnson on the piano; the Tune Tailors,
a combo; and the Krazy Koeds, a
comedy team featuring Mary Grabill, Thelma Madden, and Judy
Finkel.
The student night club, sponsored by the United Christian Fellowship and the Lutheran Students
Association, will be held in the
basement of the Presbyterian
Church and will be open from 9
p.m. to midnight Friday. The
floor show is scheduled to begin
at 10:30 p.m.
Patronise B-G News

Q
««a#EE YOUR dorm or house bulletin board
for free pickup and delivery days. Introducing

STARTING THURSw OCT. 11th

New Service Shoe repairing done by Kennedy's
of Toledo. See us for fast service.

Open Monday through Saturday, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
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College Laundromat

35c First Hour
25c each additional hr.
$1.50 per day
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Sponsored by the Newman
Club
115 East Court Street

GULF STATION
Wooster at Railroad

Bowling Green. Ohio
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